
ASSAM UNIVERSITY:: SILCHAR 

EXAMINATION BRANCH 

NOTIFICATION 

It is notified for information of all concerned that the link for online submission of Re-Check/Re 
evaluation form for TDC Even Semester Examination (CBCS), June, 2023 will be opened from 29-09- 
2023 and remain open tll 05-10-2023 for the students. Interested students will login to 
https:lausexamination.ac.in by clicking STUDENTS LoGIN by using Registration No as user ID and 
password as was created at the time of registration process. The students are required to take printout 

of filled in application and the payment receipt and submit to the concerned college along with the 

original Grade Card latest by 07.10.2023. 

All the colleges are requested to complete verification of Re-evaluation form and approve the 

same within 09-10-2023. The last date of submission of the hard copies along with the necessary

statement by the college to the Examination Branch is 13-10-2023. 

The term and condition for Re-Evaluation are as below: 

1. The Payment of Re-Check (Scrutiny)/Re-evaluation fees will be through payment gateway 
(Grade Card fee @Rs. 50, Re-evaluation fee @Rs. 200/ per paper, Re-Check (Scrutiny) fee 

@Rs. 100/ per paper). 
2. The facility of Re-evaluation/ Re-Check (Scrutiny) is not applicable to practical examination 

papers. 
3. Re-Check (Scrutiny) of Answer Scripts of theory papers of any ESE is permissible for a 

maximum of 3 papers per semester for those candidates who have obtained Grade(s) in the 

concerned paper(s) above 3.5 but less 5.6. 

4. The score after re-evaluation shall supersede the earlier score i.e. the re-evaluated result is 

final even if he/she becomes Fail/Pass after re-evaluation.

(Dr. S Dutta Roy) 
Controller of Examinations

Date: 27/09/2023 
No. AUE/TDC(CBCS)V39/2019

Copy to 
1. PS to VC for kind information of Vice-Chancellor.

2. Principal of all Degree Colleges under Assam University.

Director,CDC for information 

Controller of Examinations
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